
 

product description
Benhaida Amazon Hot Slow Melting Bar Ice Cube Mold Professional No Bubbles
Silicone 8 Cavity Crystal Clear Ice Cube Mold
Country of origin: China
Material: food grade silicone + PP + EPP foam
Use: Perfect Making Large 8 Crystal Clear Ice Cube
Color: black or custom 
Size per cube:2inch
Shape: Square,Have Sphere, square, diamond, skull, etc.
Weight: 977g / set
Package: stock color box or custom packaging
MOQ: 50sets
Features: No BPA, no bubbles, refrigerator / dishwasher, easy to use, make perfect and
clear ice cube
Cericate: FDA, LFGB, SGS
Complications: 1-3 working days
Structure: silicone forms+ plastic ice bucket + EPP bubble insulation bucket +outer
case+ color box

FBA Service: Rich experience transports the parcel directly to the Amazon warehouse,
including UPC barcode and transport label
Payment conditions: Paypal, PayONeer, T / T, Alipay, Western Union, etc.







 

 

FAQ

1. Are you a trading company or a manufacturer?
- We are the original manufacturer and have its own factory.
2. Is your silicone product 100% silicone without packing?
Our silicone product is made from 100% food grade silicone, no BPA
3. Can you print brand names or marks on your product?
- You can have your own brand name and logo on your products and packages. LOGO can be
a convex screen, gravure printing, and silk screen screening.
4. Do you have experience to transport the product to Amazon?



- We are familiar with the Amazon warehouse that will be shipped directly from Different
products to FBA.
5. What is your payment terms and methods?
- 30% of the premium, 70% balance offset shipping. Paypal, T / T, Westrikeion, Payongeer,
Business Insurance.
6. Can you provide a price discount for bulk orders?
- Yes, each quantity has a price range, you will get the best bulk discount. command.
7. What is your sampling time and how to cost?
- Take approximately 1-3 working days (supplied). If you have an order, you can finally
return to your account.

company information

Shenzhen Benhaida Rubber Products Co., Ltd. is silicone manufacturer with experience in
silica gel and plastic products in 11 years. You can customize the logo or label on the
product, you can make the UPC / bar code and stick it to the back or each setting of each
item, place the shipping label on top of the item in the carton, and help the SKU tag sticks
on the corner. In addition to the carton, you can send a product directly to the Amazon
warehouse. Whether air and the seaside, door doors can help taxes and prepaid duties.



Packaging and transportation
Packaging normal packaging: in each piece / set, then in the carton
Custom packaging: bag / hard card bag / gift carton, then in carton
Delivery method: 1. International Express: DHL / UPS / FEDEX
2. Sea
3. Air
You can provide your freight forwarders, or if you need, we can choose a reliable transport
company for you.
FOB port: Shenzhen
Admission period (including packaging): 5-20 days (based on inventory and orders)



contact us
We look forward to working with you - from friends from all over the world.
For more information, please feel free to contact us!

Jenny Chen
Shenzhen Benhaida Rubber Plastic Products Co., Ltd.
Email: sales2@benhaida.com
Skype ID: Jennychen BHD Tel: 86-755-28485132 / 86-18271934752
WeChat: 18271934752 What is app: + 86 18271934752
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